
Kilmeny Surgeries Patient Participation Group 

Wednesday, 28th September at 6p.m. 

 In attendance: John Bootland, Ed Bury, Janet Ford, Sheila 

Lambert, Linda Lewis, Hannah Mulholland 

 

1.  Apologies for absence 

Paul Robinson 

 

2.  Minutes of the last meeting 

Proposed : Janet Ford 

Seconded : Sheila Lambert 

 

3.  Matters arising from minutes 

Hannah had produced at proforma for PPG expenses. This was 

agreed by members (copy attached) 
John had contacted the Keighley News and left a message but as 

yet no-one had responded. John to follow up again. 

Dr Livingstone had moved to Manorlands Hospice. AGH had run 

an end of life care session which had a poor response. As it was 

also not high on our patient questionnaire the group decided not 

to take this idea forward. 
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4.  Oakworth Surgery 

The merger has been approved and the surgery is now part of 

the Kilmeny group practice. Doctors, receptionist and finances 

will be shared with Oakworth. There is currently one existing 

doctor at Oakworth.  

 

John to put up documents on a new PPG board at the surgery. 
Hannah to change heading to read ‘Kilmeny Group Practice’ with 
‘Kilmeny, Long Lee and Oakworth surgeries’ underneath 
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5.  Joint PPG meeting with Holycroft PPG at Holycroft surgery 

6th October at 6.30 p.m 

All members are encouraged to attend the above meeting to 

make sure we are well represented. 

 

 

 

 

 

6.  CQC inspection update 

John and Hannah had met the inspection team at 8.30 a.m. The 

folder of information the PPG had provided was discussed. The 

audit of performance was of most interest to the inspection 

member who was concerned to know whether or not the practice 

acted upon our findings. We were able to show evidence that it 

did through the outcomes. It was agreed that as this format 

suited an inspection that events etc would be recorded in the 

same way. 

John and Hannah also listened to the presentation from Lisa and 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Dr Hodgson. This was very informative and enlightening. It was 

suggested that maybe a precis could be given to the PPG. The 

report can be seen online once it is published. 

John will ask Lisa about a mini-presentation 

John, Kathrine snd Sheila met the inspection team over 

lunchtime. Two other patients were present. All concerned spoke 

positively about the practice to the team. The two patients were 

from Dr McEnery’s pain group and were enthusiastic about the 

work she was undertaking with them. 
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7.  Review of Health event in July 

Very few patients in the surgery that day. Questionnaires were 

given out and the PPG members present gave out leaflets from 

different health organisations to patients. Text alert may have 

helped perhaps? The analysis of questionnaires showed patients 

had requested an event focussing on mental health. This was 

such a wide area and it was felt further information was needed. 

Linda’s colleagues at Huddersfield University had received 

training on ‘Mental Health First Aid’. She will find out what the 

content was about. 
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8.  Next events, progress and dates  

It was agreed to carry on arranging speakers and events until 

April when the merger with Holycroft is expected to take place. 

 

16th November – Smoking cessation (booked) 

Hannah to confirm with speaker the arrangements 

Hannah to send promotional wording to Linda 

Hannah to sort out text message wording and make the patient 

phone calls on list 

Linda to put dates on Facebook 

Ed to email patients on list requesting details 

Distribution to remain the same 

 

Dr.McEnery suggested for March to talk about pain relief & her 

project. John to arrange date with Dr McEnery 

John to talk to AEH consultants about speaking on 

arthritis/osteoarthritis  

 

Can rolling screen in waiting area be utilised? 
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9.  Website update 

Ed reported the changes that had taken place re our page on the 

surgery web site. Tabs had been as requested. Dr Worthington 

had put on minutes. It was decided to always keep a years 

minutes on so patients could see what the group did and 

discussed. Mission statement included as were events. Contact 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

us page included.  Ed had only had one email from someone asking 

if we wanted a web design! Dr Worthington had shown Ed how to 

put things onto our page. 

 

Twitter is still locked. Dr Kennedy not approved Linda joining the 

group. 

 

Linda to contact Dr Kennedy asking him to open Twitter so Linda 

can add to it. 

Linda to email Ed logo for the website 

Hannah to email Ed details of events 

Ed to make a contact group for patients who supplied an email 

address. 
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10.  Any other business 

Ed reminded us that we were due to renew the NAPP 

subscription which this year would be £40. Ed was willing to go 

the conference in June.  In November (14-20th) the focus week 

would be ‘Understanding self-care for life’. 

Members voted unanimously to renew 

Ed to action and submit claim form to Lisa. 

 

Ed brought in some information leaflets that he had picked up 

from a medical centre in Shipley. It was felt that patients may 

be reluctant to pick up leaflets on sensitive areas in a very public 

area.  Could leaflets be in the surgery entrance hall as well as 

inside to give privacy? 
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11.  Date of the next meeting 

23rd November at Long Lee 6p.m. (please note change of venue) 

 


